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GBRMS OF 
G R I P P E 

Fortify your system »K«B»t.-an (invasion of 
influenza Germs. Avoid eonsttpatioo, regulate 
your system carefully »wt- be.wart;pf f.bad 
Stomach, sluggish liver or kidney congestion 
Old TJsers of 

Father 

MoHinger's 

Famous 
Herb Tea 

K will testify how the' 
preserved good healtl 
with this Pound of 
Preventative. S.e n d 
$ r. io for a large family 
size package. It should 
be in every home. 

•(©, 1930, by McClura Newspaper Syndicate.) 

Jane sn»od before the mirrOr, Im
partially scrutinizing the lady re* 
fleeted therein. 

"Darn it r* thought Jane. 
The mirror was between two win

dows and reached to **he floor. She, 
rail up the shades, letting In a flood of 
sunlight, stepped nearer arid resumed 
her scrutiny. , 

!" whjgpefed Jane, 
a hand mirror, reVdlved 
keeping up the pitiless* 

'fearn it! 
She took 

slowly, still 
scrutiny. 

"Darn It! 

i ^ I n Convenient Foini 
i 

MOtLINGER'S HEALTH HSRB TABLBTS 
fortify your system against an invasion* of 
Influenza Germs. They correct every condi 
Hon due to Constipation. A natural laxative 
these Wonderful ALL HERB TABLETS regu. 
late the system, tone the stomach and keeh 
you in the pink of condition^ Send todffy for 
Si.oo size package. 

ZOLLINGER MEDICINE 
93 Mollinger Building 

Hast Park Way; N. 8. Pittsburgh, Pa. 
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The Joy, of Giving 

The real joy of Christmas 
is in giving what we know 
people want, 

_We offer you the service 
and the advice which makes 
it possible to select easily and 
quickly from larg«» assort-

. ment of cigars, pipes, tobaccos 
and cigarettes in special holi^ 
day packings. 

Our stock is so complete 
we are able to fill your order 
(whether large or small) to 
your entire satisfaction. 

Fred H.Untz 
» Cigars to men who know 

326 £. Main St. 
Stone 2311—Phones-Main 4524 

z Christmas Gifts for Women 
Lorgnettes in Yellow, White or 
Green Gold, Silk Ribbons or 
Chajrts for Lorgnettes or Eye
glasses, Opera Glasses in pearl 
or black leather, Wall or Desk 
Thermometers, Automatic Eye
glass Reels. 

Gifts for Men 
Kodaks, Cameras, Carrying 
Cases, Tripods, Binoculars, Com
passes, Magnifying Glasses, 
Auto-Altimeter, Pedometers, 
Folding Opera Glass, Barome
ters, Handle Re aders. 
Shopping should not be delayed another day 

E. E. BAUSCH &S0N 
Opticians Optometrist! -

Two Stores 
MAIN STREET E A S T 
i n . 15 EAST AVENUE 

Horseshoes 
', Expense is not efficiency. 

Don't pay for gold honeshoe. 
when you buy your printing'. 
Sensible printing on sensible 
paper —Hammermill Bond 
— will save you money and 
get results for you^ 

j That is the kind of work we 
I do and the kind of paper 

we use. 

Use More Printed 
Salesmansnip. Ask as. 

! !" said Jane vigorously, 
Tlhe lady in the mirror was not attrac
tive, though she might have been so a 
dozen years before. Her clothes Were 
shabby; hands rough and reddened; 
her hair, wholly neutral In color, 
was twisted Into a firm knob on the 
back of her head, after the fashion of 
women who have no time to waste on 
personal adornment ;• she possessed 
nothing that̂  could be classified as 
complexion, and her whole expression 
and attitude indicated unmitigated 

COMPANY weariless. 
"It's at.V turn now," said .Tnne to her 

double; "I menn to have the time of 
my life." ' * • 

Jane deserved it. Thirteen years he-
fore, when she was eighteen, came 
the news of the disaster which had 
swept away both parents, leaving her 
to rare for Jim and Nell, both too 
young to realize t̂ae full extent of the 
calamity. But now, "for two years Jim 
ĵ ad been "James L. Bedford, M. 0.," 
and Nell was well along* on her wed
ding journey, and of their united for
tunes. Jane still had $1,500 »*ft. 

'it rightfully belongs to me," said 
Jane to the mirror lady; "I have 
earned It." 

Hadn't she served Jim and* Nell, 
both night and day? Hadn't she seen 
to It that they could hold their own 
with their young companions? Hadn't 
she sacrificed a college Vourse that 
they might lack nothing? Hadn't she 
dismissed the servants and herself 
cooked and scrubbed and mended until 
both were well settled in life? Hadn't 
she given Peter back his ring? Good 
old Peter! How ife protested—how he 
coaxed—how he bewailed his fate— 
how he vowed he would wait until 
Jane had done her full duty as she 
saw it. And Pe^pr waB still unmarried. 

Yes, the money rightfully belonged 
to her. It was her turn now. 

That,~evenlng Jane announced that' 
she was going on a vacation, her first 
one In 13 years. She just wanted to 
go off by herself, arid doze, and dream, 
and dawdle, and be quite free,for sev
eral weeks. Yes. she preferred to go 
alone.-and she preferred not to say 
where she \va« going, 

Jane went straight to New York. 
She searched out the most eminent 
beauty specialist and took daily treat
ments. .She had her hair brushed and 
sunned; she had her face massaged; 
she had ,hex hands* manicured ; she 
practiced gymnastics; she took danc
ing lessons; she slept long hours; she 
ate good food; she amused herself in 
many ways. *• 

At the epd# of six weeks she re
turned home and again stood before 
the mirror, but a very different lady 
returned her gaze; a lady Peter surely 
would approve. AH trace of weariness 
had vanished, the dowdy clothes 
had disappeared, and a general air of 
•well-being had displaced her old eare-
wo'fn look. From the top of her well-
coifed head to the toes of her well-
fitting shoes, she radiated an Impres
sion of joyous expectation. 

As f>r* Jim was not home from his 
office when she* arrived.' pink cheeked 
and smiling she set out oft a walk. 
As good luck would have it, she soon 
saw Ppter approaching; he stared a 
moment, and then holding out both 
hands saidv "Jane, you were everlast
ingly right' when you refused to let 
me bind myself Indefinitely by a 
promise. Next week I am to. marry 
Sylvia Elder, the dearest, loveliest lit
tle girl that ever breathed;" and after 
a short pause he added, "You do look 
stunning yourself." 

Jan*1 grasped both hands cordially 
and said, "I^ongratulate^^yWttJsswrin-
cerely; there can be no mistake* this 
time," -— " . 

Dr. Jim was at 
returned. He also 
and then exclaimed: 

"Why. Jane; you are positively pret
ty, hut I never ndtlced It before." 

He deemed' somewhat ill at ease, but 
finally told her that he had. been 
thinking matters over during her ab
sence, and had concluded that In his 
profession an office in a good location 
was an absolute necessity, adding, 
"You must have about fifteen hundred 
dollars still left, arid If you could give 
me my share right now, I could step 
into a dandy location," 

They were Interrupted by the post
man. % 

"A tetter from Nell," said Doctor 
jjm. luindiiig It to his sister. 

The letter began : "1 do hate to ask 
Ned for money so soon after our wed
ding. Isn't there about fis*» hundred 
dollars dup me from father's estate? 
If I-could have It right how I should: 
be 'eternally grateful." 

Darn it!!-!!" .'thought Jane. 
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home when jane 
stared a moment 

Planets Hovjering Round the Sun. 
The present arrangement of six of 

the" eight planets of 'the solar system 
would appear reninrkabtV If a total 
eclipse should withdraw the glare of 
sunlight 'from us. JUars, Venusi and 
Mercury would be seem In an Irregular1 

'/row, east of the sun, . 
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ACTIVITY. 

The four great forces at work In na
ture to keep us living, and we'll, all 
merge Intf one great trunk or center; 
and that is activity, Life is like the 
great locomotive- that goes screamiqg 
down our valleys and 'across, our 
plains. The coal in the tender is like 
food to the man; both furnish the 
heat and are the source of power. The 
breeze that fans tfu> spark In the lire-
bos and which kindles the flame, that 
heats the water, that produces the 
steam, that turns the grout drive-
Wheel, is like "Haute or vitality in 
man." The drive-wheel, the putting 
smokestack, the ringing bell, the rat
tling wheels; ail telling Us that glad 
tidings or friends are being brought to 
us—is cheerfulness, All good'and use
ful things are active. The cheerful 
fire that warms us, or cooks our food, 
•s roaring, cracking, dancing, leaping. 
The sparkling water that quenches our 
thirst comes trickling down over the 
pebbles, or falls in rain, penetrates 
the earth, until It strikes the.bed rock, 
and then conies bubbling up again, 
ever moving. The light that comes to 
us from "riie sun Is generated by vibra
tion. The wind that blows Is only the 
result of nature's activity. > The air Is 
only pure when in constant motion, A 
cessation, of activity is succeeded by 
stagnation, and stagnation means dis
ease aud death, ' 

Rest—-yes, most assuredly, you must 
rest, but get tired first, n4d then enjoy 
every moment of your rest to the full
est extent possible. What is It to be 
tired? I'll tell you, There are two 
sources vftilch supply the body with 
materials with which the blood Is" ever 
busily engaged in rebuilding or replac
ing the countless little cells which 
make up/our body. 'Aie one. is the 
food which Is operated on by the 
digestive organs, and the other Is the 
oxygen which Is assimilated by the 
lungs. If our exercise Is a little in 
excess of that which our bodies art ae 
customed to, the tissues of- t 
are broken down more rapidly titan 
the blood can refurnish, a#id with the 
flat chest and undeveloped lungs, the 
blood Is not furnished with enough 
oxygen, and thus the muscles and 
nerves are being starved and cry dut 
for re§t; or, in other words, that'you 
cease to draw upon them until the 
blood has time and opportunity to re
new itself. If proper food Is furnished,, 
rest will stop the destruction of tis
sue; the luugs wHl soon furnish suf
ficient oxygen and" the normal condi
tion will soon he established. Nature, 
provided many ltejps to digestion, such 
as cleanliness, pure air, sunshine, and 
cheerful surroundings; but the only 
possible means of distribution, devel
opment, strength jtnd health are by 
proper exercise. 

Health, long life, education, prog
ress, in short, everything of worth ac
complished In life depends on mental 
and physical activity properly d> 
rected. If physical stamina, health, 
and intellectual culture are to be at
tained, mental and physical activity 
must be so^regulated and systematized 
to not only symmetrically develop both 
brain and body, but to simultaneously 
develop one with the other, An utt* 
symmetrically developed body' will not 
have stamina or remain long In health, 
nor will a brain that is not all-round 
or symmetrically developed reason 
logically; nor, on the other hand, will 
a developed brain In a dwarfed body, 
or a dwarfed brain In a developed 
body, accomplish great things. All life 
fe movement, It Is Its very essence. 
LEARN HOW T 0 LIVE. 

• » » •* 
The old man whose brain Is sound, 

and who is not ashamed to keep on 
thinking and working, rejoices,, even 
In the evening of life, In the world and 
people and the happiness of youth, and 
enjoys love and consideration Instead 
of being the object of aversion or 
ridicule. ' 

• • • ' " • * * • 

Keep mind and body active. Fight 
vigorously against 'worry and despon
dency. One great remedy is to take 
short views, It is no use trying to run 
away -from difficulties, they are sure 
to overtake you. Face them bodly 
and they will often vanish. 

• * * 
Activity is the presence of function. 

An active man is seldom despondent. 
To be idle Is to suffer. ^ Activity may 
lead to evil, bqt Inactivity cannot lead 
to good. You have not a faculty of 
body\ mind or soul, whose law ot 
strength is not action. 

• * • • * 

Obliterate everything disagreeable 
from yesterday. Start out with a 
clean sheet for today, â hd write upon 
It for sweet memory's sake only those 
things which are lovely and lovable. 

The amount of abuse widen, the 
modern civilized stomach can with
stand is an eternal monument to the 
perfecting powers of the evolutional 
survival .of the fittest. , 

. * * * 
Tif 1th some people the • question 1« 

not how much good is this food g* 
tag to do me, but, how pleasant it will 
tast* for an Instant while It hi passjatf 
tiarougb my mouttt. 

rfv*""'?*' 

LILLY OFTHEeOuRT 
By 4APK tAWTON* ' 

miinnmiiiiiimsj 
(©. !»»«, W«*tevn Nawspaper tTnlon.)̂  

Lilly sat up in hef window^ and 
looked down to.the stone eoifk«helowt 
Fall leaves blew about the cour4 and" 
In the luwxe was a hint of winter to 
come. Lilly, dreaded winter because 
with fuel so-high, she wonderldr h«# 
she was ever going to keep warm. She 
had become accustomed to the feelittg 
of never' 1 saving had quite enough to 
eat-^-but heat was a different thing; 
one ha<l to be \v«rm. ifepeelaily when 
the doctor warned «jne against the 
dHiigetiof drifting into,a colM» ««£ 
when the satne unreasoitttble doctor 
ordered fall days spent in the open, 
with clean air'to breathe and nothing 
in particular to busy one's hands, Tiiev; 
air' of Brttndage4 cour/t was not clean 
with dust of traffic all -about, and nim
ble fingers wielding the embroidery 
needle, could hot of necessity be long 
idle. Lilly eousidered it kind of the 
iepartiueiit store buyer; -around the 
corner, to allow her to embroider 
initials to order, on tine linen handker
chiefs.. Lilly had acquired .̂ - skill of 
her own in drawing jfanciful mono-
Ktaius, atwMier work was In such de-
uuihd that It kept her bending to 
'.•arch the window light of Bfohda^e 
?ourt, after lights had popped out 
everywhere to show that evening had 
come, and then, she was obliged to 
finish by gns. IJgUt. Usually Lilly 
crept early Into her hard jjed, to get 
sonie refreshing sleep," hejfore ^ne 
oiornlng sun shining through the Win
dow "shouM make work ttgfain possi
ble. Looking into the opposite lighted 
apartments at evening Lilly wondered, 
wistfully, w hat it might be like, to live 
in a real home with a real family to 
love and^'are for one; the small pale 
girl had never known. Mrs, Crosby, 
who had'adopted her years! ago from 
the orphan asylum, hoped to acquire a 
strong young housekeeping companion 
for her old age, In this, Lilly growlrfg 
Into frail young womanhood, disap
pointed. She had given loving kind
ness, and had won love in return, but 
when old Mrs. Crosby died, the only 
heritage left her adopted, child, was the 
accomplishment, of line embroidering. 

Lilly liked to sit quietly ami wfttch 
the country bus drive into the court 
at evening, awaiting pussible passen
gers to a not fnr distant village. From 
It's mud spattered sides, the girl drew 
imaginary pictures of a rough country 
°{MJi.>v'itt> late dowers blooming at the 

side, and red and golden leafed trees 
forming a canopy overhead. And no 
Lilly ^pictured, s h e iniD aside, pains
takingly, nlckles and occasional dimes, 
toward her fulfillment of the doctor's 
prescription. For one afternoon she 
would breatho clean country air. in 
this same old bus she. would ride to 
the village and back again, and the, 
memory might be something -to cheer 
winter hours. The bus-man' smiled in
voluntarily when he saw her coming, 
the rusty black suit was * quaint little 
suit, .made over > from one qf Mrs, 
Crosby's, while the velvet tain that 
went with It. was such a contradictory 
saucy tarn—Lilly's own work—and of 
flaming red velvet. The bus-man could" 
not know that this red velvet had com
posed a best parlor cushion, but he 
noted as Lilly came neare* the way 
her hnir curled In soft rings about its 
briii),| and lie felt sorry in his ;klndly 
heart for the yearly pallor of the small 
girl's face. The bus-mqn was young, 
and fits customers had grown to count,' 
in a wjilmslcal way* otr Tils helpfu! 
interest in themselves, Slg Bill Daw
son gave to each one at evening hfs 
personal greeting and welcome,' "You 
want) to go out to Cldverdale?"" he 
asked Lilly conversationally. 

Well, I guess you're rhy only pas
senger at this hourwmbst of *em Come 
In mornings, and go out nights! You'd 
better sit up here by me, you'won't 
jolt so. 'When do you want to come 
back ? Evening trip ? That's about 5:30. 
You won't have any too long.to stay." 

I don't care about staying," Lilly 
told hirn, "I want the drive through the 
Country air." 

It wat astonishing how much' more 
she told him, as the two went;rattling 
along the road together. Big Bill, had 
a way of winning confidence by hla 
sympathetic personality. Little Lilly 
Of ±be Court, was unaware that-she 
was giving herJlie history, with the 
doctor's order thrown in, until Bill 
Dawson by a few_ apparently careless 
questions, had learned, her simple 
story. I t was a very pleasant ride 
Lilly did not know when she had en
joyed anything so much. 

"Tell you what I" said BUI with 
finely assumed Impulsiveness, "Why 
can't you spare time for this run every 
flne,dayj At this hour I Seldom have 
"orapanyj and it's mighty monotonous 
going over the satte old track- alone. 
Wouldn't need to cost "you anything. 
Honest, . there's no reason why you 
couldn?t do It, and carry out your dew-
tor's prescription, as "well." 

In the end Lilly yielded to the^ sug
gestion; i t really seemed foolish to 
refuse, and the embroidery, for some 
•strange "magical reason, progressed, 
hoore rapidly aAerward, It was when 
llmost the last lei»f bad fallen, that 
6111 Dawson appeared one afternoon 
in the court with an automobile. 
'Thought I'd leave the old bus home/' 
he told Lfllyi "And take a holiday. Just 
you and me. Whed yoii are going to 
ask a* girl to marry you,'* said Bill, 
"you can't do it so well In a bus." 

The aew rose color of Lilly's 
cheeks deepened visibly* 

"Oh! Lilly!" the young man <*rt*j, 
Don't say jrott won't give me iajf 

chance !** . . ._ , J „ ri , 

Ptralan Salutation' That Has 04* 
Sound—Gr.cefMl HoapltalKy l x -

tandad t» Foraiantra. 

t h e PeJfsiart hospttaUty tfrihft *««>-
peart is gmeeful, W^en you enter th# 
I »ttsis they te l f^t t that your pr«««oc», 
^.ts brought happiness to jrow »t*^i 
or if they are sufficiently Guropeariteed 
tiot̂  to u«e the oriental hyperbole* still 
tliey tuitke yqu; feel that your arrival 
ajis brought happiness." If 3«ou copi" 
ment on the fweetoess of a child 
they reply, "She kisses your hand." K 
you do any service for the poorer peo
ple they aVe likely to say, "Way your 
h«fld' never pajii you." And—sugges
tive, Utitfr qf the ramlu* menace; 
°May your shadow nev5er grow less. 
M«y your nose grow fat." 

t h e rich and well to-d cglve give 
you many |ups of tea, generally fol
lowed, by e»rtee, and the more sugar 
they jmt In the inore polite they are 
trying to he. The, more yon ent the 
happier they are; Kven the poor wl««h 
yOu to drink tea. When at a roadside 
afe you/buy your tea the cafe keeper 

serves it to yqu with the nlr of a 
•host. The Persians have that truest 
essence of hospftHlity, that which 
makes you feel it has given them 
pleasure for yoq to stop beneath their, 
roqftree. They are said to be greedy* 
for money and uftnjt at ft. bargain, put 
these,traits they never show their 
guests. ' * • • . 
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Lcm*% Massy, fa.***.,. 
shop on MetTnnack Qu%rt£, 

store, Tlia «M preaerTptkw I 
been preserved aad ftps ait̂  
record coyering neariy a enal. 

Perhaps one of t*» tneOt j 
books u that of toe yea? J 
of The, pag« oftais bo*. _ 

nmcriptlon for Fatbar Jc^-7-» 
This preocriptioti was eo„,, 
the Reverend rather Jehu l 
the old drag store on that date, _ _ 
so successful in treatJnf Wmtm§* 
ailment, whieh waa a seveif 

YOUTH HAD NOtHINu ON $W 

QJd Ganlieman'a Mamory Also Wfht 
lack to the Tlrnt H«,Sj 

In Hot Jsraajl. 

Among the numbers of 'a f l r^ bar* 
Ihg South American conttectioiif strt 
the Joaeses, father and son, li^ceartlf 
Jones Junior, who had jkist returped 
fronr Brazil, was relating some rather 
tail stories of life down there, whea 
he asked: . » • * • • . . - t 

•'Now, during that awful heat, * b t t 
do you suppose it was, aside; troia th¥ 
temperature, that made It bnposalblf 
/or us to take otfr afte^dlnner'sl^ifa't* 

«Vv% whtttt" asked n guUlble sis. 
« r . . •••• ' ,, ' . / .- . i - v 

"the peculiar -ndlsea," continued 
Jones Jurllor. * "twi, see,. tl>e C6#«» 
was popping on the trees,' Tide aiSn 
was so hot, the grains Just roasted b«* 
fore they were plckedl" . -

Whereupon dad yawned. 
"Rather warm dowi» there,*' .h,e ad* 

mltted. "3«t when i was in Braall 
you couldn't'sleep n1ghts> JRv̂ ry otte* 
in a while there wottltl «on«a this thoat 
extraordinary noise that ever fell wpon 
hum*^ ear," ' -'. 

."What were the sound*, d a d f 
asked Jbpes Junior, with a Rtlri," 

i"the rubber trees were strctchlnsv 
themselves," answered d*di* - ^ 

" I ' - f ' l l ' - ' , - • ' HI. * 1 

* '. !- Usfsaf Mica. 
^ i e stuff* we ĉall mica has 'oee^ 

nsCd" since very ancient times in India* 
for many odd- purposes, »Washernaep 
employed i t to give,a sparse tq clWh* 
It Is the material out of, which.. MPB-. 
bfeakabje"/lamp chimneys are manu
factured and is used for windows and 
glating inaterJn! for pottery, mti f^r 
the backs of mirrors. Artists in India 
utill«e It largely for palhtlpgs* ^ •*' 

Mica, ground .to a flie pOwdWi has) 
a high reputation In India as rf Aedl-
cine. It Is prescribed as a tonic! Na
tive physicians are said to have It se
cret process -for dissolving mica-* 
which, supposing i t to exist, would N 
an enosjriously valuable discovery, in
asmuch as It would moan thatvmlca 
Jould be used for making unbreakable 
tumbhifs, decaatet* and pthejr. illfhe*, 

B* fnf tive most ttnportufit dep^alti 
of micj* m the #orld occutin'it belr; 
which lies In the northern:-.pa«4i of l&k 
Hazaribagh district In India,. There" 
It Is commonly found in plates* large 
enough to hav« ttarketabl^'vaWe, 

,tofei-*r-

ane/^- and in this way the saedM. 
its name and waa advartisfd. , 

BtWB&ff* 
form or any other 
akohol, but Is all paw. 
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For Estiroitcs 
» ' • • * » , • , ' ' . ' ' « « ! 

K M M M »fc 
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, Dianifiad R«buk«. 
* The captain of a ^attleship. recent 
ly in New York Varbof is celebrated 
throughout the fleet for his dl |» l t | 
and his conscientious efforts to set In 
his own behavior a good cxwrjapla t» 
his men, Among other rules he made 
for himself while in port was* oii#; 
which, when he-went-ftshore, brought 
hini back to his ship eyery ni|ht be^ 
fore Midnight. * Oh One occaslbri' a 
combination of clrcunastances delayed 
hinf and Jbe did hot get aboajed until 
near. 1 a. m. The lieutenant ;on duty 
saluted the skljpper with professional 
isniartness and cheerf ally, said s t * 

''Good morning,.captain." 
; the, captain returned, the saints 
punctiliously and replied thwt to the 
greeting: 

"Qobd evening, Mr. Blank i yoti bave 
a grept deal to learn oi your profe* 
slon, sir,". 
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Shakespeare's HOUM. 
Washington Irving, who paid a visit 

lo iStratford-on-Avon and whose soul 
was stirred to its depths^ In ipcnklng 
of the various stories Which were told 
about the authenticity of the claimed 
location of ShakespeareV house, said: 
"What is it to us whether, th^se sto
ries .be true or false, so long as we 
can persuade ourselves into the belief 
of them, andagnjoy all .the charm of 
their reality.**^y public subscription 
theiiouse which was claimed to >be the 
birthplace of William .Ssakespeare 
was purchttsfed on Oct. 22, 1861. as one. 
of the. means of perpetuatliig national 
interest: In the treat' dramatist. 

The Sam* Girl. 
Ptbeibert—-Who was that new gjrl 

I saw yoû  with lest night 1 , 
Jaek^tnat Wasn't a new gIrL 

was |py ol(ji "|jrl ^Inte4 -W*M 
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•actory 
|Employee$ *'; 
[during ,the tmym&Sgl 
iown you!eanm*k^ 
leof yofurtimebydi 
Id painting job* 'Mr 

louae. • •• ,. ; ! , f ^ V 
If You JMtJSfato? 
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